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1973 A rtist Lecture Series
Ken Nichols, Student Activities
Director, has announced the
dates and guests for the 1972-73
Artist Lecture Series at Cedar
ville College.
Mr. Micheal Fonner, author of
four books on crime, will be
speaking on “Narcotic Education
& C rim e P re v e n tio n ” on
December 1, 1972. Chairman of
the Narcotic Education &Crime
Prevention Porject, he is very
concerned with the degree to
which drugs are to be tolerated.
Mr. Fooner is a consultant to
many committees, including the
Presidents’s Scientific Research
Board.
On January 19, 1973 Mr. Ben
jamin Chapman will present
“The Heshbon Excavation” , his
study on the a r heological work
done in Heshbon, Jordon. Mr.
Chapman is a faculty member of
Grand Rapids Bible College &

Cedarville College Library

Theological Seminary, teaching
''Greek.
Touring the United States from
Scotland & performing February
9 at Cedarville College will be
Niven Miller, a Scottish baritone,
Mr. Miller was bom in St.
M onace, F ife , S co tlan d &
graduated as an engineer from
Stathclyde University. Mr. Miller
is concerned with “ the sharing of
religious faith, not in a way of
preaching, but in a way of life, a
way in which it makes faith into
an everyday matter, not just
something reserved for Sunday.”
The foruth guest in the Artist
Lecture Series is Carlos Sanchez,
a Flamenco Classical Guitarist.
Contact has been made through
the istudent Activities office with
the Sixteen Singing Men &•.
Oldham, but no contract has been
signed.

Memorial D ay Services
The annual Memorial Day
Services and Parade was held in
Cedarville Monday morning with
the parade consisting of the
Police leading the procession
followed by the High S CHOOL
Band, American Legion Color
Guard and
RIFLE SQUAD,
Blue Birds, Girl Scout Troop 1018,
Pack 75 Cub Scouts, Boy Scout
Troop 141 and the Cedarville
Ambulance.
Memorial Services at North
Cemetry were in charge of
Wallace C. Anderson Post 544

Am erican Legion with P .J.
M c C o rk e ll a s M a s te r of
Ceremonies. The combined High
and Junior High Bands played
the National Anthem under the
direction of Jam es Hucklemever.
A cting
S a rg e a n t-a t-A rm s,
R e tire d N av al C om m ander
Robert W. MacGregor presented
the w reath in m em ory of
deceased veterans.
Speaker for the day was the
R everend Ian Bisset of the
Cedarville
United Methodist
Church. The Rifle Squad fired
salute followed by Taps

Hospital Visitors
use Cafeteria
The Greene Memorial Hospital
Board of Trustees last night
voted unanim ously to allow
visitors of patients to use the
hospital cafeteria.
Board member Dr. Vivian
Lewis, a member of the com
mittee which studied the request
to open the dining room, said the
committee “ recom m em ded a
change of policy for the con
venience of visitors” .

The Board agreed to let the
hospital hire the use of a data
bank in Ann Arbor, Michigan to
help doctors compare medical
standards at Greene Memorial
with other hospitals or hospitals
of similar size.
“This will be an educational
tool for th e s t a f f ,” said
Menapace. “and, its a type of
peer review that is being used by
many hospitals.”

D rive C arefully
P rotect Our Children

Will

Hold
C lin ics

Special clinics are being set up
near your home
in Greene
County where you can quickly
and easily get your dog and cat
vaccinated against rabies.
The first clinic will be held
Saturday, June 3,1972 from 12
TO >3;:oo in Cedarville at the High
School
All dogs brought to the clinic
must be on leashes Cats may be
best transported to the clinics in
cardboard boxes or pillow cases.
Further information may be
obtained by calling the Greene
County Health Dept. 372-3527 or
426-6351.
There is no charge for the
vaccination progran
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comments
This edition will be the last op
portunity to write for the benifit
of students going home for the
summer or to summer jobs. Since
we have not had an editorial for
college students or other young
people this should be a good
opportunity to comment for their
benefit.
Unless you are starting
your own business important
consideration should be given to
wages , fringe benefits, probably
prom otional possibilities and

perhaps , most importantly, the
character and types of persons
that you will be working with.
For those contemplating a
business of their own, sufficient
capital or adequatefinancing are
necessary. Though difficult and
frustrating good planning and
liberal cash flow situations can
be helpful when low capital is
available.T he suburbs offer
many exciting opportunities for a
private business.
For those going to summer jobs,
one may find thesummer less
exciting unless they are working
in their special field of in-

See

Cedarville College
Commencement S a tu rd a y
A pproxim ately 2,000 people
will attend the 76th annual
Commencement excercises at
Cedarville College, scheduled for
10:00 a.m. June 3rd.
Four marshalls will be leading
the one hundred and sixty-five
graduates in the procession from
’alford Auditorium to the college
gymnasium, where the activities
will take place. These marshalls

are four Juniors with the highest
grade point averagein their class.
T he s t u d e n t s a r e D o n n a
Bingham, Daniel Estes, Arlene
Knight and Bruce Olson.
D r. J a m e s T. J e re m ia h ,
president of Cedarville College
will be the com m encem ent
speaker for the 1972 ceremony.
Events leading up to the long
awaited dav include a rehersal on

Thursday, June 1 nd the
President’s Dinner, June 2, for
the graduates and their parents.
Planning and coordiination for
the day’s events has been under
the direction of Mrs. Miriam
Maddox, Head of the Drama
Division at C edarville
nd
Associate Professor of Speech.

Water Education
Camp at Cowan Lake
Les Dunn, boat concession
operator at Cown Lake, readies
Teanna Dempsey and Steve
Jaum for sailboat action. Jeanna
and Steve represent 1200, frouth,
fifth, and sixth graders who will
attend the County and School
sponsored camp this summer.
Dunn will provide use of his boats
without charge for this camp.

The Greene County Recreation
and Parks Department and all
Greene County School District
have established a Watercraft
Education Camp to be hied at
Cowan Lake State Park this
summer. Students in grades 4, 5,
and 6 will learn water safety and
nautical skills involved in row
b o a tin g , ca n o e in g , s a ilin g ,

casting, fishing, and swimming.
The program fee is $8.50
which includes a camp shirt.
The students that register for
the camp will be peiked up at
specifi c points in their own
school district at 8:00 A.M.,
Monday
thru Friday, by »
school bus from your district.

Travel Director
Paul J. Sherlock has been
named director of the Travel and
Tourist B ureau of the Ohio
Department of Development by
Dr. David C. Sweet, department
director.
Sherlock will determine the
direction of the department’s
to u ris t d e v e lo p m e n t a n d
promotion effort, according to
Sweet.
“I hope to develop an active
two-way communication between
the bureau and the state’s tourist
businesses,” Sherlock said:
“Cooperating with other state
agencies, we will assist traveloriented businessmen take full
advantage of potential resources
for economic growth uwithin the
state.”
The 26-year veteran in state
government pr'evWffily served as
isistant director of the depart-

m ale’s travel bureau. He has
traveled extensively in the state’s
assisting and counseling in the
development and promotion of
the s ta te ’s recreational and
tourist facilities and has joined
with other travel writers in
making Buckeye State known
overseas on numerous workpng
v is its w ith
th e w r ite r s ’
professional society. He succeeds
Richard B. Carlin, who resigned
after four years as travel bureau
director to accept the position of
m a n a g e r of the L o u isv ille
((Kentucky) Visitors Bureau.
A former newspaperman in
Perry County, Ohio, Sherlock
was influential in the formation
of a statewide festival association
and a statewide farm vacation
association of which both con
cepts were later copied in other
states.

Less Dunn, boat concession operator at Cowan Lake, redies Jeanna Dempsey anu oteve Daum for
sailboat action. Jeanna and Steve will attend the County and School sponsored camp this summer.
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Cedarville Lioness Club
I met last Tuesday evening at
Duffs Restaurant, Xenia for their
installation dinner. The club
voted to donate money to the
| new ly o rg a n iz e d C e d a rv ille
Senior Citizens to purchase
supplies for their meeting room.
It was also decided to donate
money to the Fire Department
for purchase of an ambulance
under the same term s as the
Lions Club, that the money be
returned to the Lions Club, that
the money be returned to the
Lioness Treasury if an am
bulance is not purchased in 6
months. A contribution was also
made to the Cedarville College
Science Building Fund. The
outgoing President, Mrs. Harold
Spitler, installed the following
officers for the 1972-73 year; Mrs.
Robert Beal - President, Mrs.
Bobby Creamer - Vice President,
Mrs. BillyHeater - Secretary,
Mrs. Wilbur Wisecup - Treasurer,
Mrs. Jack Lillich, - Tail Twister,
Mrs. Jack Williams and Mrs.
Spitler - Board of Directors. Mrs.
Beal then presented a gavel
charm to Mrs. Spitler in honor of
her year as President.

W e Have
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The June 27 meeting will be at
th e hom e of M rs. J a m e s
Gillespie. Afternoon Circle of the
Cedarville United Presbyterian
Church m et at the church
Thursday morning for a spring
breakfast. Hostesses for the
breakfast were Mrs. Gertrude
Clemans and Mrs. Charles
Taylor. Devotions were lead by
Circle Leader, Mrs. H ester
C u ltice on W omen of th e
Bible,“Hannah and Dorcas. Mrs.
Fred Townsley led the Yearbook
of P r a y e r . T he p r o g r a m
“ Missions in Africa ” was
presented by Mrs. Paul Duncan.

Subscribe for
only lO*
• wook

CEDARVILLE FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN

O fbe r
Swags
S tarting
at $12.50
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construction, and
im provem ent of homes*
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Cedarville’s
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CANDIES

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 7 6 6 — 2 1 4 1
JO LOAN APPLICANTS
Cedarvilife

and SUPPLIES
NOT JUST ONCE IN A
WHILE. EVERYDAY
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LIST PRICE

FREE
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The June 6 meeting of the
Cedarville Lions Club will be held
at Greene Memorial Hospital as
guests of Mr. Herman Menapace.
The time of the dinner at the
hospital will be 6:30 P.M. after
which members will tour the
hospital facilities.
M e m b e rs of C e d a r v ille
Research Club are reminded of
the change in date of the annual
club picnic. The picnic will be
June 8 instead of the regular
meeting night June 1. Time of the
event is 6:30 at the American
Legion Hall in Cedarville come
rain or shine. Members of the
c o m m itte e a r e M rs. P au l
Cummings, Chairm an, Mrs.
Hervey Bailey, Miss Maude
Hastings, Mrs. Robert Mac
Gregor, Mrs. Harold Stormont.
Drinks for the maal will be
furnished by the committee.

V is ito rs
Mr. and Mrs. James Session
(Janet MacMillan) of Defiance,
Ohio sp e n t th e M em orial
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rankin Mac Millan.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ohliger (
Mary Jo Finney), Nyack, New
York were here visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emile
Finney during the weekend.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Engle were their
daughter, Mrs. Larry Biddleman
and c h ild re n d of D e tro it,
Michigan.

ifton
Parade
& Tribute
Clifton residents and friends
en jo y ed a m e m o ria l Day
Paraade but the rain ruined the
traditional services at Cifton
Cemetry the ceremonies were
then moved to the Clifton
Presbyterian Church.
The parade consisted of the
Rev. Robert K MFoster, Pastor
of the Oxford Presbyterian
Church, Oxford, Ohio in the lead
car.
Wallace C. Anderson Post 544
AMmerican Legion Color Guard
and Rifle Squad.was followed by
the 44th O.V.I. Civil War Band,
Color Guard and Ladies of the
Springfield Civil Air Patrol.
Boy Scout Troop 141 , Cadet
Troop 767, Camp Fire Girls and
Pack 75 Cub Scouts then followed.
The Cedarville High School
Band was next in the procession
and followed by the Little Ferndalers 4-H Club on horseback.
Yellow Springs and Cedarville
Senior Citizens were next in the
parade followed by a float
presented by Stancliff’s Clifton 72
Market and Clifton 72 Arco. The
Harold Stancliff fam ily was
riding on the float..Mr. and Mrs.
John Tobias and Jodi Vest rode
along in a horse and buggy, .iami
Township Fire Department were
the finale of the parade.
Turn to Page 3
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Chaplain and Mrs. G. L.
Markle of Carmel, California are
visiting for two weeks with her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Wisecup
and son of Piqua spent Memorial
weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Wilbur Wisecun.

PEPSI-COLA

6 BOTTLE CARTON OF
PEPSI - COLA WITH A

LUBE AND OIL CHANGE
I P V .'
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:£

WALL DEOOH
|

WIDE SELECTION
DECORATOR CLOCKS I

FIREPLACES
and ACCESSORIES
All
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E V E R Y ITEM AT THE
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loppe
|IS MOST A P P R E C IA T E D ]

2106 S. LIMESTONE ST.!
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

FREE!
BRAKE
INSPECTION

Have your brakes inspected at
Dick Aithouse’ s Hilltop Sunoco.
Expert repair work at reasonable
prices. FREE BRAKE INSPEC
TION.

H/UTOP SUNOCO
MAIN AND CHILLICOTHE ST.

C E D A R V IL L E

Dick Althouse-Owner

5000 BTU

$

SALE PRICE
lew Westinghouse Compact 5000 Room Air
Conditioner is lightweight - just 59 pounds
...but gives high efficiency dehumidification.
Features 2-speed fan, rust resistant case.
Pluas in like a lamp, using 115V at 7.5
amps.
Five-year replacement warranty. Z i'd Kit tor
easy installation in windows up to 42" wide.

JH P

PHONE 767-7426

YELLOW SPRINGS
LUMBER CO

voc.
nuc.

CHURCH
NOTES
Evening Circle of Cedarville
United Presbyterian Church met
at the church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Eddie Moore led Devotions.
The program, a book review,
entitled “ An Angel on her
Shoulder” , the story of Lillian
Dickinson, Lilfe in Formosa, was
given by Miss Rachel Finney.

Cedarville United Presbyterian
Church will hold a Farher)Son
Banquet, June 9 at 6:30. Every
member of the church who is
privilidged to be a father or a son
is urged to obtain tickets by June
6from Harry Hamman or Robert
Coulter.

M em bers of th e L adies
Missionary group of St. Paul
Church are selling ground pepper
and p u re v a n illa . Anyone
desiring to purchase either item
may call Mrs. Helen Coffey

CLI FTON
C lifton V e te ra n s N elson
Stretcher, Rama McCampbell,
Ralph Ault, Neal Yowell rode in
an antique car at the parades
end.The auto belonged to Robert
Heller owner of the Clifton Mill.
The ceremonies held in the
church, included the talk by Rev.
Foster, 2 solo numbers by Kathy
Chemento, the reading ofa poem
“ I am Old Glory” by Paula
Lazorski representing Girl Scout
Troop 1018.
A memorial tribute by Rev.
Glenn Thompson, to local men
who died in action was paid to
John White, World War 1, Brent
Turner, Viet Nam, William
Shoup, Korean War, Samuel
Flatter, Wallace Bradfute, and
Edwin Bailey, World War 1
The services concluded with
Taps

When a man loves a woman,
her hostility
poses a problem
that offers him no alternative but
anger. Woman’s anger poses a
Mr. Jam es Ramsey remains a problem that without woman’s
patient at Miami Valley Hospital love the man cannot solve.
Man m arries for love.
and is progressing slowly.

Capitalism is many faceted. Components are capital
requirements,competition,labor and management. Today,
there is a real need for those with a comprehensive
background to make the responsible decisions that are
required in the arenas of business and other arenas as well.
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Fall R egistration To Open
September 5th
- Registration for the fall term of
adult education classes at Greene
Vocational School will open
September 5th. Classes will begin
the week of September 25th. A
preliminary announcement of the
tentative schedule of classes will
be available about May 1st. All
persons enrolled in GVS adult
classes this year, as well as all
area businesses, industries, and
schools will receive a mailing of
the fall schedule the first week in
September.GVS Adult Education
brochures will also be available
at the Greene County Fair this
summer. Several new classes
will be offered including Pattern
D rafting, Photography, and
Advanced E lectrical Wiring
C lass, and te n ta tiv e ly , a
Television Repair Clinic. Other
popular classes that have been
o ffe re d p re v io u sly w ill be
repeated including Investments,
Interior
Decorating,
Uphostering, Air Conditioning,
sevvral Auto Mechanis courses,
the GED Review course, a
complete schedule of Sewing
classes and many others.
Most GVS Adult Classes Now
V. A. Approved
Greene Vocational School has
recently received additional V.
A. approvals for courses offered
in night school. Programs of
study now approved by the V. A.
include Auto Mechanics, Air
Conditioning, Data Processing,
Electronics, Machine Shop, High
School Credit Classes, and the
Basic Law enforcement Training
program sponsored in con
junction with the Greene County
Sheriff’s Department. Additional
approvals being requested for the
fall term will cover the Electrical
Wiring and Welding classes.
Interested veterans may contact
the GVS Adult Education Office
for additional information. Ac
tive duty military personnel are
eligible for tuition assistance for
most GVS Adult classes and
should co nt ac t the Base
Education Center of Wright
Patterson Air Force Base for
details.
Did you know?
That many employers will pay
all or part of the cost of your
enrollment in adult vocational
classes at GVS. Check with your
personnel office regarding your
company’s policy.
That GVS Adult Education
division assists in sponsoring fire
department training conducted
at various Greene County fire
departm ents throughout the

OF
FABRICS V

71 N. MAIN ST. CEDARVILLE

sewing classes
2 LESSON COURSE ON KNIT T-SHIRT

$5.00

TUES. JUNE 6 A 13
HOURS 10-6 MOM.. TOES..
THURS.. SAT
10-8 FRIDAY
CLOSED WED

AFTERNOON OR EVENING
2 HOURS

10% OFF ON FABRIC

j
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year. GVS also is the sponsoring
educational agency for Law
Enforcement Training conducted
for area police officers and
sheriff’s deputies at the Greene
County S heriff’s D epartm ent.
Instructors for these programs
are employed as part of the GVS
Adult Education staff. GVS Adult
Education is assisting the Greene
County Firemens Association in
sponsoring the County F ire
School to be held at GVS Sunday
May 21st. The Adult Education
office also assists area nonprofit
groups and public agencies with
th e m a n y m e e t i n g s a nd
p r o g r a m s h e l d a t GVSEnrollm ent for the second
semester of the 1971-72 school
year in the Adult and Continuing
Education program has reached
1,000! This is a record enrollment'
and reflects the steady growth oi
the GVS Adult Educ a t i on
program and the increasing
demand for Adult Educatioh
courses by area residents.
ENROLLMENT IN THE GVS
adult program has increased
every sem ester since adult
classes were first offered at GVS
in the fall of 1968. Greene
Vocational School now has one of
the largest Adult Education
program s of any vocational
school in Ohio. To handle the
scope of the current GVS adult
program, our Board of Education
now has employed 45 instructors,
three part-tim e clerical em 
ployees, a night custodian and a
full-time director to work in the
night school operation. The
budget adopted for the adult
program for 1972 totals over
$85,000 all of which is funded by
tuition and fees collected from
the adult students and from
reimbursement received from
the St a t e D e p a r t m e n t of
Education of Ohio. No local tax
monies are used to fund th Adult
Education program.
Several Popular New Adult
Courses Offered This Term
Among the new night courses
offernings this sem ester are
Small Business m anagem ent,
Automotive Air Conditioning, Oil
Pa in t in g, p a l e t t e r knife
technique, cake decorating floral
designs, and drapery making. All
of tiiese classes turned out to be
quite popular and most were
filled the end of the registration
period. These classes will be
offered again during the fall
term.
Summer Schedule Announced
While no night classes will be
offered during the summer a
daytime program of high school
credit will be offered to both
adults and high school students
who are working for a high school
diploma. Also, the popular GED
Review class will be offered this
summer for adults who wish to
prepare to take THE General
Educational Development test to
obtain a Statement of High School
Equivalence. Registration is now
open for 'these classes and ad
ditional information is available
at the adult Education Office.
Classes begin June 19th.
President Jam es Monroe
delivered his Monroe Doc
trine to Congress on Dec.
2, 1823. The World Almanac
says that the d o c t r i n e ’s
major assertion is that the
United States w o u l d con
sider as dangerous to its
peace and safety any at
tempt of European powers
to extend their political sy s
tem to any portion of the
western hemisphere

SCHOOL
NEWS
he Sixth grade at Cedar Cliff
School will have a field trip to the
Air Force Museum and a picnic
at John Bryan Park,
June 1. Mrs. Robert
Guthrie and Mr. Ray Carr are
teachers sponsoring the field trip.
Students will leave the school at
8:30 A.M. and return to the school
at 6:30 P. M.
The first grade classes of Mrs.
Nancy Smith and Mrs. Lois
Holton spent last Friday at the
Columbus zoo.Baccalaureate will
be held Sunday evening, June 4 at
8:00 for the Senior Class at Cedar
Cliff High School Gymnasium.
Commencement Exercises are
Monday evening, Junes at 8:00 at
Hickman Field.

4-H Club-members with Swine
projects for the fair are reminded
of the dates to have their pigs ear
notched. Tuesday, May 30 atSpring Valley at S. B. Craig and
Company and June 1 (Thursday)
at Greenview Junior High School.
Time is 7:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
This is for market pigs only. All
animals which are to be shown at
the Greene County Fair must be
ear notched.

Drive Carefully
Protect Our Children
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Anyone thinking about entering
an animal at the Ohio Sstate Fair
are reminded entires close July
15.

sum m er work unsatisfactory,
contact may be made with your
college placement office or local
em ploym ent office for other
opportunities.

terest, .Working in the area of
your major can give the op
portunity to find out if that type of
work is actually suitable. But
even more importantly,during
the summer students in par
ticular should get plenty of rest
and opportunity for play as the
years work has been not such an
easy one and the mixture of work,
play and rest is recommended.
For those that- find their

Cedarville Hot Shots will at
tend a Cincinnati Reds ball game
June 16. All persons under 16
years of age in the club will be
admitted free.

Campers don’t mean to start
forest fires. But they do.
I f you take pride in being a
good campfire builder, save
some for being a good putter
outer. Leaving a fire to smolder
alone is just inviting an
inferno. And there are few
enough good spots to go around
now. Douse before you
drive away. Only you
can prevent forest fires.

Recently the Ohio Senate

1971-72
A th letic
Results
Soccer

Record: 10-4; NAIA and MOC
champions.
Coach: P au l B erry, MOC
coach of the year.
Seniors: P hil Moon, John
Rooke, Bob Austin, R andy E rick
son, Jim Greening, W a r r e n
Jenkins, Clif Jensen, C raig Still
well, Lewis Tewis, Jeff Wood
cock.
ALL-NAIA: L arry Bollback,
Clif Jensen, Jeff Woodcock, John
Rooke, W arren Jenkins.
Most Valuable P l a y e r s :
L arry Bollback.

passed legislation that would
allow 18 year olds to drink any
beverage that is now permitted
for 21 year olds.How surprising
that the “tack on” practice used
in the legislature should be be
used to gain Senate passage of
t h i s i m p o r t a n t bi l l . The
provisions were tacked on to a
measure that would provide adult
status on legal m atters for 18
year olds. For example, the right
to enter into contracts, marry
without parents consent,
sue and be sued. Apparently a
majority of the Senate considers
drinking hard liquor an adult
right and that 18 year olds are
adult.
The fact is that being an adult
is a m atter that is specific to the
question.
The “Old enough to fight ,old
enough to vote” slogan was ef
fect i ve. But, wha t n re d s
grrgreater consideration is the
matter of whether or not the
eighteen year old should be
allowed to partake of mind ef
fecting drugs such as alcohol.
Where is the convincing evidence
that alcohol is less damaging
than the drugs that some of the
youths are taking already. The
point is that neither are gordi nar i l y good for th e in 

Cross Country

Record: 7-2; 4th in NAIA, 3rd
in MOC.
Coach: Elvin King.
Senior: Steve Jones.

FresU

V arsity Basketball

\ } o m

Open

Record: 6-19; 5th in MOC.
Coach: Don Callan.
Seniors: C urt Larson, Charles
Williams, Jolin Harrison.

iV s

Track

Record: 7-1-1; 3rd in NAIA,
2nd in MOC.
Coach: E lvin King.
Seniors: Clint Eichelbergcr,
Ralph Perkins.
Records: M ark Green — 440
— 49.4 Previous record: (51.2);
440 relay (Green, Luketic, Stine,
McDonald) — 44.2 (44.3); Mile
Relay
(Gruber,
W elborn,
Luketic, Green) 3:24.3 (3:24.8);
880 relay (Green, Stine, Luketic,
McDonald) 1:31.1 ( 1 : 3 4 . 9 ) ;
Triple Jum p — 42’9%” — Bill
B acheller (42’4%” ). 4-mile relay
19:21.9 (Jewell, Ackley, Eck,
,C ham bers); Distance Medley
10:57 (G ruber, Welborn, Eck,
C ham bers); Sprint Medley 1:37.1
(McDonald, Luketic, S t i n e ,
G reen); Shuttle Hurdle 1:08.1
(Bacheller, Luketic, Alexander,
P e rk in s); Mile Hurdle Relay
4:01.4 (Alexander, Perkins, Cole,
G ruber).

6in.-10p.in.

Y O U N G ’S JERSEY D AIRY
RT 68
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dividual. Another point is that
there is there is no justification
for tacking on to an adult rightd
bill the question of 18 year olds
drinking.
Legislators are charged with
protecting the rights and the well
being of th citizens, in the
legislation that they pass. 50 per
cent of the hhighway fatalities
are caused by drivers that have
been drinking. Surely theere is
some wisdom to the law that
makes the distinction between 18
and 21 year olds.

It Pays To Advertise

Cedar Cliff
Sundrle
Photo

Supplies

Gift UJrap
C ards
Gifts

N.Mom
Cedamlle

Tennis

Record: 1st in MOC, District
22 champions. (15-2).
Coach: M urray Murdoch.
Senior: Dave Nelson.'

SASSEN APPLIANCE A TV
GOOD USED

LAT E MODEL BLACK
AND WHITE & COLOR T.V
SETS FOR SALE.

Golf

SUPER
WIDE SPORTSl

Record: 2-10; 10th in NAIA;
5th in MOC.
Coach: R obert Gromacki.
L etterm en: J ohn M y e r s ,
Andy Amos, Steve Herm an, Tim
Greenwood, John Thomas.
B aseball

Record: 11-12 (NAIA); 14-16
(O verall),3-5 (MOC).
Coach: P au l B erry.
Seniors: Dan Inghram , Dave
Grant.

JAMESTOWN TIRE
■ 7. 35
"M O U N T TOUR O W N " M l 1
■AST IA M 1S T O W N ____________ * * *

J

RCA TV
Whirlpool
Westinghouse
Appliances
C a d o r v lll*

7 *6 -1 6 7 1

Girl S c o u t s
Girl Scout
Troop 1018 of Cedarville. Sixteen
girls, and Senior Scout Glenda
Brisbone of Yellow Springs en
joyed the outing at Camp WhipPoor-Will near Morrow, Ohio
along with Leader. Mrs. Charles

Kimball and Mrs. John Wheatly.
Girls attending the camp-out
were Tommy Tackett, Wendy
Charles, Lori Lillich , Janet
Kimball, Regina Dawes, Paula
Lazorski, Lisa Lazorski, Mary
Ann Frizell, Faith Ann Wheatley,
Betty Scott, Betty Creig, Cindy
Harstel, Patricia Hudgell, Denise
Baker, Jennifer Jennifer Ellis
and Jennifer Bradfute.

VILLAGE LANES
Yellow Springs
BOWLING
All day Monday and Wednesday.

50
«
moonlight

PER GAME

Bow ling o v o ry Sat. night*
767-1730_ _ _ _ _ _
>»CSflOCSSOf

CALL DOUG HLLL.MGR
W M N W M

f frostop

hamburgers
root beer

drive in
i

r e s t a u r a n t ,rench
,nes
onion rings
W. First St. S p ring field , D,

Chow
1 Turn e a st off Rt. 68
2 at traffic light on
| First St. Located
1/4 mile east.

1OGEC2M&73RK

Hound

K ib . Chopped Sirloin
Sandwich

y m c> m K .

>«OC3W M MN

RIPLEY
‘ FURNITURE

Telephone * CARPET
3 2 3 -7 5 1 6 * APPLIANCE
100 W. NORTH ST.
Bril„ r „ v„
SPRI NGFI ELD, OHIO

A d d i t i o n a l C lm va t'

I P O M B BO O B P S B B 3 Q I

A n tio c h inn
y e llo w sprin gs
Open f o r d in n e r
all d a y S u n d a y
11:30 to

7:3 0

PHONE 767— 7463
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Greene Memorial
Honors Employees
Xenia, Ohio: Four employees members of the administrative
of Greene M em orial Hospital and the following members of the
Inc., who recently completed ten Board of Trustees:
years of service to the hospital
C. G. Austria, M. D.
were honored Monday evening at
James C. MacMillan, Sr.
an E m p lo y ees Recogni t i on
Ahler J. Earley
Dinner held at the Community
Dr. Vivian Lewis
Room of the People’s Savings &
Mr. Sanford B. Searles
Loan.
Willard G. Thuma
Guest speaker Omar Williams,
Forrect J. Hogue
Sports Director for WLW-D TV,
spoke on “Sports Greats of Our
T i m e ” . He p a ra lle le d the
requirements for excellence and
loyalty in sports with the
Drive Carefully
qualities an individual m ust
Protect Our Children
possess to make a meaningful
contribution in his career.
Those receiving gold ten-year
pins included Delores Craig,
L icen sed P r a c t i c a l Nur s e ;
H ester Denneby, S ecretary;
Richard Smith, Assistant Ad
ministrator for Fiscal Affairs;
Goldie Storer, Nirse Aide.
In a surprise presentation by
Herman Menapace, GMH Ad
E A T E R ’S P L U M B IN G
ministrator, Willard G. Thuma,
1^SERVICE AND CONTRACTING
P resident of the Board of
Trustees, also received a gold pin
for his over ten years of service
as a Board Member and Board
Officer.
During his remarks, Menapace
24 HOUR
said that it was significant and
E
M
ERGENCY
&
appropriate that the Employees
SERVICE
S
Recognition Dinner kieked off the
T O
local hospital’s celebration of
National Hospital Week - May 713. Approximately 7,000 hospitals
across the nation will observe the
B i l l y R. Heater
week.
R ou te 1
M enapace added that this
year’s National Hospital Week
CEDARVILLE, O H IO
P h o n e 7 66.3931
theme, “We want you...In the
Picture of Health” , emphasizes
■j* — — >t
-~=m =
thechange in concept of the
hospital’s role. He explained that
the phrase expresses not only
hospitals’ traditional dedication
to making sick people healthy,
but also the modern commitment
to providing the framework for
keeping all people healthy.
Hospitals now do a lot more than
providing Nursing Care for
F
R
E
E
!
oedridden patients, he pointed
out. In fact, he said, national
statistics indicate that for every
patient admitted to a hospital bed
Y O U R CHECKING ACCOUNT
during the past year, about six
persons received care in a
IS FREE
hospital out-patient department.
Toget he r wi t h t he four
previously mentioned employees,
AT
a total of 30 GMH employees who
have achieved ten or more years
of service attended the dinner.
J m ia m i
d e p o b it J U
These other employees are:
Ruby Alsop
IN
Ernestine Brown
Phyllis Davis
Lois Fields
CEDARV IllE
and
YELLOW SPRINGS
Helen Gerard
Viola Hammons
W HEN Y O U
Edna Holford
MAINTAIN A.MINIMUM CHECKING BALANCE OF ONLY
Amanda Jackson
Anna Jordan
$100.00 THERE IS NO SERVICE CHARGE.
Mary J. Leach
IF YOUR BALANCE GOES BELOW $100.00 PAY ONLY
Juanita McClure
104 A CHECK FOR THE FIRST THIRTY CHECKS AND
Eliza Mitchell
ONLY 54 FOR EACH CHECK IN EXCESS OF THIRTY
Phyllis Myers
Annabelle Pelphrey
FOR EACH STATEMENT MONTH.
Beatrice Pelphrey
Harrison Porter, Sr.
Allyne Perry
Mildred Polley
Rachel Rader
A \I A iV L I
D E P O S I
Mary Rosell
LaRae Summers
PHONE NUMBERS
Ruby Wall
Janet Wallace
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387 !
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
Sue Watts
'’hone 513/767-7212
Phone 513/766-2311
Thelma Weakley
Also in a t t e n d a n c e we r e

NEWSHEMS

FORTHE
CH>AftVUE PRES*
7*6-5286
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Canoe Trip Planned
f o r Jr. High
FEEL LIKE YOU’RE NOT
GETTING ANYWHERE?
Sell yo u r extra belongings
with a classified ad in the
Cedarville Press

Instructions:
WRITE YOUR AD EXACTLY AS YOU WANT IT TO APPEAR
IN THE CEDARVILLE PRESS. USE THE CONVENIENT
AD FORM ON THE PAGE BELOW. ABREViATIONS ARE
UNNECESSARY AS THE RATE IS I04PER WORD.
MAIL THE AD FORM TO:
CEDARVILLE PRESS
N. MAIN ST.
CEDARVILLE. 0.

DATES AD IS TO BE RUN
ADDRESS

_

______ _

Greene County Recreation and
Parks Department is sponsoring
a canoe float trip down the Little
Miami this summer for county
7th, 8th, and 9th gradeboys and
girls.
The float trips are designed to
instruct students in canoeing thru
participation. Instruction is not
the only purpose, however, the
canoe t r i ps will gi ve t he
youngsters a closer relationship
with the outdoors and a close look
at the beauty of Greene County’s
natural resources.
The trips will begin every
Monday and Thursday from June
12 to August 24, at the Fairground
Road Bridge and will finish the
next day at the Roxanne-New
Burlington Bridge. The canoeist
will cam p overnight at the
Washington Mill Bridge.
The trips will have activities
other than canoeing along the
way to give the canoeist a varied
and enjoyable trip.
To register for any float trip,
all you haveto do is call or visit
the Greene County Recreation
and Parks Department between
2:00 and 4:00 P.M., Monday thru
F r i d a y . The, R e c r e a t i o n
Department phone numbers are
372-4461 or 426-4131.

The fee is $10 per trip which
pays for food, equipment use, and
a Canoe Trip T-Shirt. All the
canoeist needs to bring for the
trip is sleeping gear, personal
items and lots of enthusiasm. The
Recreation D epartm ent will
fur ni sh t he t ent s , canoes,
leadership, and food.

WORLD ALMANAC
FACTS

The first vice-president of
the United States of Indian
ancestry was Charles Cur
tis. The W o r l d Almanac
notes. He was born on In
dian land in Kansas and
spent his early youth with
the Kaw Indian tribe. Cur
tis served under President
Herbert Hoover and was in
augurated on March 4. 1929.

For Your Boat Dual in

P HONE

GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE CEDARVILLE PRESS SERVE YOU.
—

CEDARVILLE HARDWARE
766— 1941
OE EXCLUSIVELY lor more
than 25 years

S P R IN G

ICE

io

lb.

BAGS
/jjTV

O U TB O A R D

(SHOb

“otob

OIL

ALSO GOOD FOR LAWN MOWERS.

2 MECHANICS ON DUTY AT A LL TIM ES.

TIRES BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES

766-4711

CARS WASHED

Cedarville
MARATHON

/Sft
\ MARATHON J

JUNE 1, 1972
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR RENT
FOR RENT
RUMMAGE SAI.ES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HELP WANTED
SERVICES OFFERED
ANTIQUES

CEDARVILLE

H E L P WANTED . THE
CEDARVILLE; PRESS NEEDS
PART TIME NEWS WRITERS
TO COVER LITTLE LEAGUE
AND SUMMER BASEBALL
LEAGUES, ALSO SOME NEWS
AND C I V I C A F F A I R S
WRITING. PART TIME
PART TIME OR FULL TIME
HELP WANTED. THE
CEDARVILLE PRESS WILL
R E Q U I R E S O ME O N E TO
HANDLE THE DISPLAY AD
VERTISING , CALLING ON
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNTS
AND SELLING DISPLAY ADS
TO NEW ACCOUNTS. IN THE
CEDARVILLE
AND
S U R R O U N D I N G AREAS.

GUESS
WHAT SHOPPEPainting Supplies, gifts, nic
nacs, artificial flowers,
E. Washington ST.
Janies town,0 <
WATER CONDITIONERS

If your water is hardand you
would like luxury soft water,call
for a free demonstration and
water analysis.
For as little as $10. per month and
significant savings. Call 766-5286.

PRESS
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PART TIME HELP WANTED
The Cedarville Press requires the
services of someone with printing
experience to work part time on
small job printing. Payment will
N based on the number of jobs
pi.nted and hours will very
between 5-20 hours per week.
Phone 766-5286

New a p a r t m e n t s and efficiencys are under construction
in Cedarville, ranging from $85 to
$130 per month. Applications now
being taken. Phone 372-8455
between 1:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE

766-5286

POTENTIAL HILL
ELECTRONICS
yellow springs

BARGAINS LIKE:

F.M. S tereo r adi o/ 8 track
pl ayer, 14 w a tts power.

*

7

5

sales and service
7 6 7 -8 5 7 1

kours 8—6
A.L. GRISHAM

ELECTRIC SERVICE
fr« t • it lf f lo t t i
R a d io

RADIO UNIT
# 376

ilip a t c h t d

766-56461
*GERARD
$Since 1896
| INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE ”!

A full service agency

I LIFE
AUTO
FIRE
BOAT

BONDS
HOMEOWNERS
HEALTH
PENSION PR06RAMS

(Earl G erard
Dick Baker

675— 9321
372— 2600

ELECTRIC OR MANUAL
HOSPITAL TYPE BEDS
!
FOR RENT OR SALE
‘ GLENDALE
PHARMACY

1863 S. LIMESTONE ST.
323-3759

Springfield, Ohio

CAMPER

SALES &RENTALS

635 E. LEFFEL LANE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
3 2 4 -5 3 0 1
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Newspaper Subscription Blank

subscribe

name.
address
( )'six month subscription - Rate $ 2.50

TO THE

( ) one year subscription - Rate $ 5 .0 0
By mail Rate- $ 7 .0 0
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